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The world is still grieving for Chadwick Boseman. Among the actor's many iconic roles, he settled a special place within the Marvel Cinematic Universe: he killed T'Challa, also known as the Black Panther. As everyone mourns the immense loss of Boseman's playing talent, Marvel is making the unenviable task of
deciding what to do without him. This is not an easy decision, of course. Boseman was so good at the role that he finds the replacement almost blasphemous. That said, including his character was a big win for a black show in one of Hollywood's most popular genres. Where's Marvel going from here? One group of fans
thinks he can move on by doing nothing. Here's how. Chadwick Boseman | Emma McIntyre/Getty Images How Black Panther revolutionized black movies about superhero Black Panther may not be the first time a black superhero has won his own film, but it was the most successful. According to the Mojo Box Office, the
film grossed more than $700 million domestically and $1.3 billion worldwide. It debuted in February 2018 and has been in the kioeds until Aug. It was the first time that a black character has headlined a franchise film in the MCU - easily the most popular film franchise in the world today. The film didn't just appear in five
movies with all the other MCU movies, it crushed them all. The film was a testament to the positive that the superhero movie, which was made by Black People and produced by black artists, was commercially and artistically viable than any other project, if not more so. The history of black superheroes on screen
RELATED: Marvel's Black Panther and Community Have 1 Noteworthy Connection As announced, Black Panther wasn't the first black superhero to be portrayed on screen. Below are just a few examples of black superheroes shown before T'Challa: In the late 1990s/early 2000s, Wesley Snipes tricked Blade into a
trilogy of horror-action films. During the same period, Berry stole storm in the X-Men series. While it was the exact point, it wasn't a leader, it was part of the ensemble. The MCU has been a member of many black superheroes in supporting roles such as Falcon and War Machine. Other black marvel comics characters
may be turning to a Reddit thread to discuss what Marvel does now that Boseman is past. A number of options were discussed, including sign evasion or recasting. On one Reddit poster, they said they might be able to get away with anything, in a way: Maybe Marvel doesn't have to do anything. There are other super
black comic book characters to promote. Sam Wilson, Luke cage, Storm, Shuri, Blade. Black Panther is one of the most popular characters in marvel's catalog. Its importance to the black community cannot be underestimated. Marvel is also in a difficult position because the role is now so closely tied up with Boseman - in
part, it was so good that it would also be impossible for anyone else to step into the role. By turning to another of their black characters and focusing on it Marvel can avoid the uncomfortable question of what to do about the Black Panther. Shuri, the character's sister, can take over the sauce, or they can have one of
those black characters in the spotlight. Luke Cage has already been the star of a successful Netflix show. Sam Wilson is a member of the Avengers with his Disney+ series in the works. Blade is also a Marvel character he discussed creating a franchise around. While Sadly, The Black Panther's character will never be
the same, his legacy will live on. Marvel has a lot of great characters to expand how the MCU represents the black community. See More Ta-Nehisi Coates settles down with Black Panther comic book fans at D.C's Phantom Comics to answer questions about his experience writing Marvel's reamped series. You can
watch parts 1 and 2. Talks with Atlanta authors and leaders in the field of politics, business and culture Get all the best moments in pop culture &amp; entertainment deliver to your inbox. Pictured: Marvel Studios Black Panther is a fictional superhero created by Stan Lee and Jack Kirby, first appearing in Marvel Comics's
Fantastic Four #52 in 1966. He had many improved skills that came from drinking sheep during the ancient Wakand ritual. The film Black Panther picks up exactly where Captain America: Civil War went as it moves into a world new to Marvel's blockbuster movies. It follows Prince T'Chala, who must return home to the
technologically advanced African nation of Wakande after his father's death to fill his father's shoes. Along the way, viewers have met many interesting and badass characters, some of which include; Nakia, T'Challin's love interest, Shuri, his younger sister, who is responsible for all his technological and cool gadgets,
Erik Killmonger, his cousin, who believes that the world has done him an injustice, as well as many other characters. Which one of the black panthers are you going to be? With so much cool, it would be an honor to be one of them, but will you be happy with your outcome? The only way to find out who you're going to be
is to take this quiz! TRIVIA EASY We'll Give You Three Hints, You Name The Harry Potter Character 6 Minute Quiz 6 Min TRIVIA Is This Character Marvel or DC? 6 Minute Quiz 6 Min PERSONALITY Which Member Of Suicide Squad Are You? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min PERSONALITY What Star Wars Character Are You,
based on Myers-Briggs type? 5 Minute Quiz 5 MIN TRIVIA HARD Can you can see the Star Wars Character from the iconic line of dialogue? 6 Minute Quiz 6 Min TRIVIA EASY There are over 1100 Marvel characters — We'll be thrilled if you can name 40! 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min PERSONALITY Which Star Wars character
are you? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min TRIVIA Can you identify all 40 Supervillains from screenshot? 7 Minute Quiz 7 Min TRIVIA Can you match a character with a movie SCI-Fi? 6 Minute Quiz 6 Min TRIVIA Can you call all these 1990s childhood movies from the picture? 7 Minutes 7 Min How much do you know about
dinosaurs? What is the octane rating? And how is the real iminova used? Luckily for you, HowStuffWorks Play is here to help. Our award-winning website offers reliable, easy-to-understand explanations of how the world works. From fun quizzes that bring joy to your day, to compelling photos and fascinating lists,
HowStuffWorks Play offers something for everyone. Sometimes we explain how things work, other times, we ask you, but we always do research in the name of fun! Because learning is fun, so stick with us! Playing quizzes is free! Trivia questions and personality tests are sent every week to your inbox. By clicking on
Sign up, you agree to our privacy policy and confirm that you are 13 years of age or more. Copyright © 2020 InfoSpace Holdings, LLC, a System1 Company Younger sisters will always be little in their eyes of the older brothers, especially when your big brother is the Black Panther.Now, one of the Marvel universe's most
accomplished female characters is about to be celebrated as heroin and heroin and heroin and heroin and heroin and heroin and heroin and heroin and heroin and heroin. Shuri will present her solo comic book debut to a new audience that was still in the film's success earlier this year. With the zeal to capitalize on the
cultural phenomenon that the film quickly became, Marvel announced the series in July. Built by award-winning Nigerian-American science fiction author Nnedi Okarafor, the first book in the series will be available 17.To October and the audience that discovered Wakanda via a cinema screen, Shuri is a 17-year-old
genius who creates high-tech advanced vibrania-based technology, including her brother's superhero suit, all while blasting the bass-heavy gqom beats in her lab. In the Marvel film, where most of the audience met Shuri, she is, in her own way, a formidable fighter and her inventions, and her willingness to negotiate with
an adversary of the Save Wakanda tribe. In part, there's also the reason why Letitie Wright's character is written into the next Avengers film franchise. Sharing quickly became a popular audience. In the comic book world, Shuri doesn't really appear until 2005, decades after the Black Panther debut in the Marvel universe
in 1966. Shuri was written into the Black Panther story when Reginald Hudlin was hired to breathe new life into the character and get him to move from the comic book frame to a big screen. As he approached T'Challa's family, Hudlin thought that when you were king, you wouldn't have just one child. You have to have
an heir and a spare, don't you? I wanted girls who read the book to feel as empowered as boys, the producer and former CEO of BET said of Jaslin. That's why I wanted her to be smart, strong and brave, and everything you think of as the Black Panther, that eventually she'd be a black panther. In the comic, Shuri is
ambitious and complex and bitter that he's spare. She resisted her family's wishes and tried to enter the fight hand-in-hand. She used to choose the Wacanan ruler and the next Black Panther, but he was tricked by her older brother. Strong Shuri.Still, T'Challa prepares her to lead in his absence, and does so when her
brother falls into a coma after an assassination attempt by Dr. Doom. In the comic, he faces the physical and mental challenges of leadership, fights evil, matches Spider-Man and the Black Widow, and saves Wakanda, all in his Black Panther suit. In the movies, however, Shuri's role is secondary. Granted, these are
technically the early stages of T'Challa's career (compared to the comic timeline), but it also puts women in a supporting role, with their own imaginations, to support her brother. The same goes for other women in T'Challa's life, who are trying to save him. Shuri as a heroine. Okorafor seems like he's planning to restore
Shuri's edge. The Afrofuturistic novelist created nuanced female characters such as Onyesonwu in who fears death, which is turned into an HBO series by George R. R. Martin. She also created a limited comic book series focused on Dora Milaje, Wakanda's elite all-female combat force. Okorafor says she was drawn to
Shuri's brilliant intelligence, her spirituality and that she was super ambitious. Sign up for Quartz Africa Weekly Brief here for news and analysis on African business, technology and innovation in your inbox
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